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The following comments are made in strong objection to the above Planning Application and the
proposals therein.
 

1. We note that the pubic consultation scheduled for 25.03.2020 was cancelled due to the
corona virus situation and has never been rearranged, therefore denying local residents
the opportunity for open discussion within a sensible timeframe.

 
2. A development of this magnitude at such close quarters to existing residential properties

and the proposed new village on Ford Airfield, is totally unsuitable and out of character
with the surrounding village/country theme and the vistas belonging to this area.

 
3. Appropo the above point, the emissions which Grundon’s state will be produced by the

combustion process, are extremely worrying to the majority older population with existing
and underlying health concerns.

 
4. Also, possible health risks from emissions to children using the Flying Fortress and Arun

Football (outside)  facilities. Not to mention dogwalkers of which there are many, joggers
and residents taking normal daily exercise.

 
5. As a country/seaside location we want to promote a healthy and environmentally friendly

area. We need to protect the beautiful established hedgerows and trees which are home
to hunting birds and other wildlife including bats which are a protected species,
hedgehogs drastically in decline and foxes, to name a few.

 
6. The projected number of 120 large lorries per day to and from the facility plus associated

business vehicles, will impact massively on an already congested area of country roads
bringing their fumes and noise with them. This is detrimental to residents’ health and
wellbeing and brings its own hidden dangers

 
7. Many residents are concerned that the facility will be operational for 24 hours. This will

possibly be noisy during the night when people are trying to sleep and at weekends could
cause associated noise disruption for people socialising in their homes and gardens etc.

 
We have been resident in this area for the last 18 years and enjoy the benefits of living in a semi-
rural seaside location. If this project is given permission to go ahead, we will become an urban
industrial and unhealthy place.
 
Even though you will not take property values into account, development will ultimately have a
negative affect on the value of our properties and the desirability of the area.
 
Mrs Deirdre Skilton and Mrs June Winfield
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